Dear Paul Packer:

We are issuing a voluntary recall of all Rappahannock River Oysters (not Olde Salts, Rochambeaus or Barcats) distributed to you since December 1, 2019. These would encompass the oysters harvested from the Rappahannock River that were tagged with the Emersum brand name and any with a harvest location of Rappahannock River – Lease #19260 or with Original Shipper VA-1260-SS.

From our records, this would indicate the following shipments/oysters would be included in the recall:

- Invoice #70951, dated 12/2, for 3500 Emersums and 300 Rappahannocks
- Invoice #71058, dated 12/5, for 2800 Emersums
- Invoice #71147, dated 12/9 for 3000 Emersums and 300 Rappahannocks
- Invoice #71276, dated 12/12 for 3600 Emersums
- Invoice #71354, dated 12/16 for 4800 Emersums and 400 Rappahannocks
- Invoice #71607, dated 12/19 for 3000 Emersums
- Invoice #71686, dated 12/23 for 400 Rappahannocks

Please keep us apprised of oysters that you are able to recall successfully so that we can update our HACCP records as well as update appropriate invoices. Any oysters that you are able to recall, we request that you dispose/destroy them according to the ISSC model ordinance and provide us notice of destruction to account for inventory totals.

Should you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at 804-986-2854 or travis@rroysters.com.

Sincerely,

Travis Croxton
Co-Owner, Rappahannock Oyster Co.